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Happy New Year!
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Happy New Year Harriers, Okay January is nearly done already, argh! However, this is the first newsletter of 2016, so I bring
you a list of upcoming events and the latest reports for your reading pleasure. This month sees the start of the Kent Grand
Prix (KGP) events in Canterbury, so well done to those who ran on Sunday. The following KGP event will be our halfmarathon on the 21st February. I say our half-marathon because it truly is ours. With Mark Taylor’s leadership, the club
hosts this race and its success is reliant on everybody pulling together and contributing what time they can. So please fill in
the survey to say how you can help with this year’s race (details on next page).

N. Reynolds

A tropical Christmas Hash at Ashdown forest

Future Club & Open Events and Committee News
Cross-Country Events:
Sat 13th Feb - Kent XC League – Parkwood School Swanley
Sat 27th Feb - 129th National XC Champs

Check out the website
for full event details and
schedule.

Email Group
Join us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
Forums
Photos

Other Events:
TWH Host ParkRun Event - Date TBC
Sun 14th Feb - Worthing Half Marathon
Sun 14th Feb - Headcorn Half Marathon

Kent Grand Prix:
Sun 21st Feb - Tunbridge Wells Half
Sun 13th Mar - Dartford Half Marathon
Fri 25th Mar - Folkstone 10 Mile

TWH Half Marathon 21st Feb

Derek’s Sunday Run Series

Harriers, it is under SIX WEEKS to go until our Half
Marathon on the 21st February. We need you to help out
or we wont be able to put this race on, only a tiny fraction
have signed up so I need you to commit NOW. There is a
simple survey to fill out to detail your preferences and
availability and a short PDF document that tells you about
every position.

The remaining dates for the 2016 marathon training runs
are Sunday 28th February & Sunday 27th March. These will
leave from the car park of The Camden Arms in Pembury
at 08.00 SHARP. Please arrive early in order for us to get
away on time. 18 miles for the full route with a 13 mile
shorter option. There will be some printed directions
available on the day but these are also available from the
website. If you are new to the Harriers or simply haven’t
run the route before, it is quite tough, but can be really
enjoyable!! There are no official pace groups, but informal
groups are either pre-arranged, or form on the day.

It is expected of every harrier to help out, there are
positions available even if you are running and many are
able to provide friends, partners or relatives in their place.
Please confirm your participation by using the Survey Form
https://goo.gl/EuPhAX

There are 3 drinks stations, at approximately 6, 11.5 and
17 miles, with water and sports drinks.

I've created a PDF guide to each of the positions to answer
IMPORTANT: Please wear hi-vis clothing as some sections
many of your questions on what you will be required for
of the route are on ‘B’ roads, although the route is mostly
http://goo.gl/fvpCin
on small country lanes.
I'm happy to take questions at twh.volunteers@gmail.com Any questions, please see me (Derek Harrison) on club
or can talk on Wednesdays at the clubhouse.
night or email me off-group.
Edward Steele - Half Marathon Volunteer Coordinator

Committee News
England Athletics (EA) Affiliation Fee

Basic Life Support (BLS) Training

The annual fee for affiliation to EA will rise from £12 to £13
from next year. The club subscription will remain at
current levels. The EA fee entitles you to run as a Harrier in
races and gives you £2 off race entry fees. We encourage
all of our members to affiliate. EA affiliation is required to
enter cross country races and affects how many London
Marathon places we are allocated.

The BLS training is aimed to ensure you have some
awareness, training and support should a medical incident
happen. This session is limited to a maximum of 15
participants, with a priority given to those Harriers
volunteering on race day. If you have not had previous BLS
or first Aid training this would be an excellent introduction.

Membership Renewals!

We have arranged for the session to be run on Wednesday
3rd February, it will take approximately 90 minutes and as
such we need to start the training at 18:00.

New year, new challenges, new goals and new
memberships. Please renew your membership as soon as
possible. You cannot represent the club in events without
being a paid up member.

Knowing Me, Knowing You! Ah Ha!
Name: Neil Clark

Email Group

Member since: 2010
Favourite race: Beachy Head Marathon

Join us on Facebook

Proudest Achievement: Qualifying for and racing at the UK
OCR (Obstacle Course Racing) Championships last year

Follow us on Twitter

Next race: Canterbury 10

Forums

Running Ambition: I’d love to run London Marathon, and
qualify for the European OCR Championships.

Photos

Interesting Fact: I used to work in a radiopharmaceutical R&D
laboratory making radioactive drugs (cancer diagnostics and
treatments).

The Death Slide at Nuclear Races

Event Results
categories racing 5k distance.

Kent Veterans XC Champs 5/12/15

Well done to all those that ran, it was harsh weather.
Congratulations to Andy Howey placing 2nd , Craig
21 Harriers braved the 40 mph winds on Saturday to take Chapman placing 6th, Mark Taylor placing 14th and Pru
part in the Kent Vets XC Champs held at Sparrows Clements placing 13th in their respective races.
den. On arrival the wind was very strong and it was Well done also to Stella or actually braved some mud and
obvious that the start was going to be tough heading
thoroughly enjoyed her first cross country experience
straight on into the wind. As usual there were the moans placing 4th her race category. The Men did extremely well
of being cold, when to strip off, when to warm up and
taking home medals placing second in M40-49 team
how to stay warm.
event and placing 3rd in the M50-59 team event, brilliant
There were three races, Men 40-49 10k , Men 50-59 results Harriers!
10k and then the last one was made up of the other
Lesley Mercer’s report:

Men 40-49 – Individual Results
1st
Christopher Greenwood 30.10 Kent AC
6th
Craig Chapman
33.30
rd
23
Matt Clements
36.02
28th Mark Gamage
36.43
st
31
Simon Howden
36.56
41st Chris Smith
38.21
60th Michael Russell
40.35
Men 50-59 – Individual Results
1st
Ben Reynolds
31.58 Ton AC
2nd Andy Howey
33.35
th
24
Andy Joad
38.31
30th Geoff Turner (S. Austin) 39.13
49th Andy Page
42.25
53rd Luke Edwardes-Evans 42.57
Men 60-69 – Individual Results
1st
Jeremy Carnell
20.44 Cambridge
th
14
Mark Taylor
22.45
32nd Peter Richardson
25.43
45th Jonathan Rickards
26.45
Women 35-44 – Individual Results
1st
Clare Elms
19.46 Dulwich
13th Pru Clements
22.09
21st Jillian Holford
23.08
28th Lesley Mercer
24.32
34th Carol Tsang
26.06
Women 45-54 – Individual Results
1st
Maria Heslop
20.21 Tonbridge
th
27
Alison Beard
26.13
Women 55-64 – Individual Results
1st
Barbara Wenman
23.15 Cambridge
th
4
Stella Richardson
26.49
9th
Lucille Joannes
28.40

Men 40-49 – Team Results 4-to-score
1st
2nd
3rd

Kent AC
20 points
Tunbridge Wells Harriers
88 points
Medway and Maidstone
95 points

Men 50-59 – Team Results 3-to-score
1st Tonbridge AC
20 points
2nd Blackheath & Bromley
23 points
3rd Tunbridge Wells Harriers
56 points

Men 60-69 - Team Results 3-to-score
1st Blackheath & Bromley
2nd Cambridge Harriers
3rd Kent AC

18 points
18 points
46 points

1st Kent AC
2nd Dulwich Runners AC
3rd Blackheath & Bromley

18 points
20 points
31 points

8th Tunbridge Wells Harriers
91 points
Women 35-44 – Team results 3-to-score

5th
Tunbridge Wells Harriers
62 points
Women 45-54 – Team Results 3-to-score
1st

Petts Wood Runners

22 points

2nd Folkestone Running Club
36 points
rd
3 Kent AC
40 points
Women 55-64 – Team Results 3-to-score
1st Canterbury Harriers
2nd Blackheath & Bromley

12 points
26 points

Event Results
South of the Thames Championship Somerhill - 19/12/15
Ed Steele’s report:
Whoever said we couldn't do Somerhill twice in a season?
Traditionally one of the toughest courses of the year,
modified to extend from the usual 10k distance to 7.5 gut
busting miles of hills over 3 laps.

Andy Howey’s P.S.:
Thanks for the report, Ed, and also for the admin on the
day that comes with the job of Cross Country Captain thankfully this time with no filling in of team sheets with
frozen hands. The unseasonably warm weather was the
only saving grace on the day, where three tortuous hills
and a few nasty slopes every lap made it one of the
hardest cross country events I've run for a long time. We
certainly needed the support around the course, so
thanks to those of you that turned out.

Despite giving these warnings, the close travel distance
proved an easy call for many and this XC season again
continues as one of the most popular in many years, with
19 men and 2 ladies competing.
The results on Power of 10 are a little flakey. I was down
Given the SOTT is a relatively low-key event in the as Alex Howey, but still managed to beat Greg Chapman.
calendar, though visited by many great London athletes, At least we were in our correct age categories, unlike
it was great to put out as many as the hosting club Terry and Tom who are apparently now veterans.
Tonbridge AC - although we were eclipsed by Kent AC
Welcome to the M50s Simon Howden and Mark Gamage,
turning up with a monumental 35 athletes!
and I know we haven't seen Mike Thomson at an event
The course was significantly different to the last time we
for a while, but it was a shock to see he's an M60 now.
visited in October and quite the odd experience, with the
usual Autumnal views replaced with bare trees and Well done for finishing twice though Mike. Pride of place
to Geoff, who seems to be ten years younger.
sodden fields.
A large part of the course was slow and soft ground, Well done
making for some tough climbs and slippery descents 2015.
compared to a few months back. The recent December
weather produced another unseasonable day, with very Overall
light rain and 14 degree temperatures.
63
72
As we've seen before, such a tough course and warm
78
weather can have its casualties and two athletes
99
collapsed on finishing, we wish a speedy recovery to
them as one is a major rival of ladies' captain Lesley.
101
103
In the 6 to score competitions we managed an A, B and C
105
team given our numbers, placing us 9th, 14th and 19th of
106
the 19 teams competing, with Kent AC just pipping
113
Tonbridge to the cup.
116
In the 12 to score we were 4th, with Tonbridge taking the
128
Coleman cup from Kent AC.
147
Despite recent illness, a fabulous race put Andy Howey
148
both as first harrier home and first overall M50.
156
Post race venue was the Dovecote Inn in Capel as in
164
October, with a Bedford and Bengal double for many of
170
the team.
171
172
Thanks to everyone who came along and to Peter, Stella,
Bob, Mike and Mr Steele (dad) for supporting.
182
185
231

everyone - a really hard event to finish off
M/W
Race
61
69
74
92
94
95
96
97
103
105
115
128
129
136
144
148
149
150
155
W27
W56

Name/Cat
Andy Howey M50
Craig Chapman M40
Alex Jeffreys
Mark Gamage M40
Edward Steele
Tom Woolley
Kieran Fitzpatrick
Terry Everest
Simon Howden M40
Michael Thomson M40
Simon Whitaker M40
David Hadaway M40
Geoff Turner M50
Steve Austin M50
Neil Clark
Simon Holford M40
George Harris M40
Mark Taylor M60
Michael Thomson M40
Jillian Holford W35
Carol Tsang W35

Time
51:12:00
51:43:00
52:26:00
54:41:00
54:46:00
55:02:00
55:18:00
55:20:00
56:06:00
56:17:00
56:56:00
59:12:00
59:12:00
59:56:00
60:37:00
61:10:00
61:16:00
61:20:00
62:57:00
63:09:00
74:04:00

Event Results

Christmas Pudding Dash - 19/12/15
Nicola Morris’s report:
Lured by the thought of free post race mulled wine,
mince pies and christmas pudding, Ana, Amanda, Debs,
Joan and I went down to Ashburnham Place near Battle
on Saturday for a 5 mile "Christmas Pudding
Dash". Throwing ourselves into the festive spirit we had
spent hours agonising over the choice of Santa costume
to wear and we were very glad that we had made the
effort to dress up as all bar a handful of runners were
dressed as Santa or Elves or puddings or reindeer. Some
of you may have already seen the photos of us in our
outfits!!
We had been warned that the route had had to be
changed to take out a long steep hill due to the muddy
conditions - for which we were all very grateful! The
course was therefore 2 laps of a very muddy route which
at one point involved a switch back around a cone which
was like an ice rink - legs and arms flailing
everywhere. Rather amusingly on the second lap there
were a large number of antlers, knitted elf beards and
trails of tinsel scattered around which had clearly been
cast off en route.

SOTT - Jillian Holford, Dave Hadaway, Neil Clark, Ed Steele,
Tom Woolley, Simon Howden, Geoff Turner.

At one point I did wonder whether I might be on for a
prize in my new age group...until I spotted Tina
Oldershaw ahead of me (and she was certainly not in
fancy dress!!!!!) As it happens I wasn't even the first lady
Santa across the line!!!
We weren't really taking the race seriously so I'm not
going to list the results but I am pleased to confirm that
all 5 of us achieved PBs for 5 miles in the mud dressed as
Santa.
The race was very good fun and had a great atmosphere and we got our Christmas puddings at the end! Well
worth bearing in mind for next year!

Nicola Morris, Deb Stamp, Ana-Maria Green, Joan
Woodward and Amanda Paver.

Event Results
Endurancelife Dover Coastal Trail Run 16/1/16
Tara Taylor’s report:
Endurance life organises a Coastal Trail Series on trails
around the country. Within each event there are 4 races
to choose from 10Km, half marathon, marathon or ultra.
On Saturday 16th I ran the marathon down at Dover.
Although classed as a marathon it was 28.3 miles. Despite
the low temperature, it was a beautiful sunny day. The
race started at the National Trust centre and then ran
down into Dover. We then ran 7 miles south of Dover,
including a mile along a pebbly beach and a scramble up
a rock face before a steep climb up to the top of the cliffs
and then 7 miles back to the start. This section was
fabulous - easy running and beautiful scenery. We then
ran 7 miles north of Dover up to Deal before returning
through fields. First 14 miles were fine, but the second 14
were exceptionally muddy - even wearing trail shoes I
was slipping badly. It was really funny seeing everyone
covered in mud. Amazingly I stayed upright!
The race was brilliantly organised. Course clearly marked
and marshals friendly and encouraging. Winning men's
time was super fast 3:57. I had a great race, finishing in
4:58:39 and 8th overall and first woman. I won a rather
nice
medal
and
a
box
of
cliff
bars.
I'd really recommend this series if you like running trails. I
had a great day and I've now got enough cliff bars to last
the year.

Christmas Events
Well done to everybody who came along to the Christmas
runs including the Boxing Day run, Christmas Hash and
New Year’s Day. Many thanks for attending and special
thanks to the volunteers who organised these events.
Photos available here.

Photos from Christmas Hash and Boxing day runs.

Event Results
Lamberhurst 10k – 1/1/16
The Lamberhurst 10k New Years Day run is a challenging and scenic
run through the village and the grounds of Scotney Castle. Returning
on the 1st January 2016 this was the third year that the run had
taken place. Six Harriers participants, see the results below!
45

00:47:39

00:47:28

Mark

Taylor

49

00:48:11

00:42:26

David

French

76

00:51:03

00:50:51

Reuben

Winter

122

00:54:45

00:54:38

Gary

O'Reilly

129

00:55:26

00:55:21

Guy

Whitehead

Penshurst 5 XC – 3/1/16
A large contingent of Harriers made a short trip to
Penshurst on Sunday 4th January for the Penshurst 5 mile
Cross Country. After camping inside the village hall to stay
dry for as long as possible, everybody shuffled outside to
the non-existent start line. Even before everybody had
exited the hall, the whistle was blown and everybody set
off. The first mile is along the road before turning into the
surrounding fields. With the recent wet weather and the
relentless heavy rain on the day, the route was very wet
and muddy. A long climb through the woodland then
passed into another field which was very water logged.
Andy Howey aptly described it as “like running on
pillows”. After they thought the worst was behind them,
the final section saw runners fighting against strong head
winds, but the ground did solidify with gravel paths and
then the final sprint back on the road.
With a marshal MIA, a number of runners, including
Kieran Fitzpatrick and Mike King took a wrong turn and
added some mileage to the route. Better signage is
promised next year! Andy Howey was first Harrier home
in 4th (30:49) with Ken MacSporran managing an
impressive top 10 finish in 8th (34:06). Full results here
and write up from organisers here.

Tilly White (left) and Nicky White (right) (top)
Saul Harris, followed by Robert Winter, Simon Holford and Dave Hadaway(bottom)

Event Results
Ashdown Forest West Sussex 5 Cross
Country – 17/1/16

etc.., the scenery was breath-taking, the route was excellent
and there was cake at the finish. If they hold this event next
year I 100% recommend it – it’s a real race for runners, with the
inclusive feeling a park run has.

James Sarre’s report:

Getting round in one piece, remaining upright and not vomiting
at the finish line were the priorities, so times not really so
important I think. That said, it was a very strong show from
Andy (AKA the ‘Bruiser’) and Simon too:

A pint of beer at the clubhouse
A posh coffee at a swanky London café

A bottle of peach and Naga chillies dipping source (ask me Provisional – with 236 finishers:
about this….it’s delicious)
These are all things that about £3 will buy you. Or….you could
Andy Howey:
have invested that £3 in an on the day entry for the Ashdown
Forest 5 mile XC held last Sunday at 11am.
Simon Howden:

31:04 (6th & 1st M50)
34:56 (30th)

I think this event is one of a series of East Sussex Sunday XC James Sarre:
35:19 (36th)
events. It’s a league system for scoring, but they allow non-East
Saul Harris:
35:51 (42nd)
Sussex runners to enter too, just as non-point scoring
Rob Winter:
37:53 (83rd) *wearing trail
participants.
shoes….deserves a medal for that alone.
As this event is technically out of our jurisdiction, I don’t think
39:35 (105th)
it’s very well publicised with us Kentish folk. Subsequently there Casper Morris:
were only a small clutch of Harriers in attendance.
Some of that may have been due to the race conditions of
snow, mud, muddy snow, ice, ice cold water, hard ground, soft
ground, ground that starts hard then rapidly becomes less
so….but that’s pure speculation.

Full
provisional
results
here:
http://
www.eastsussexcrosscountry.co.uk/results
PS. Thank you Cheeky and Bob – Mud Claws literally saved my
life several times during the run!! ;)

Let me be clear – this event was brutal. 5 miles of terrifying
downhills and stomach twisting uphill’s. I’m no expert on this
terrain but I would confidently say this was ‘proper XC’.
However, ‘brutal’ does not mean bad and I think this was
actually one of my favourite ever events. It was very low key in
its organisation and feel, with just the right amount of marshals

Saul Harris, Rob Winter, Casper Morris, James Sarre, Simon Howden, Andy Howey.

